Potential Regional “Add Value” Opportunities (RAVOs) 9/30/16

- Need and measures
- Land Use and Human Service Planner communication
- Multi-family financing and cash flow is hard. Can banks collaborate to make it easier? What works for banks?
- Bank Convening (what works for Northeast Florida and them?)
- Metric – Bank CRA evaluations and map Bank CRA involvement in NE Florida
- Pilot project ideas
- Link to Transit
- Link to Resiliency
- Joint Marketing (region, local government and partners)
- Insurance Convening (required for home owner repairs)
- Appraiser Education re: value of energy efficiency / resiliency / accessibility
- Coordinate Consolidated Plans
- Share Best Practices
  - Kay Larkin and Grand Pines in Putnam County
  - Ability Housing
  - St. Johns Housing Partnership
  - Others from task force convening